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Brand Highlight

"Herba Farms is a licensed standard craft producer, family owned and operated.

Herba originated from the LEGACY market and are 'OG's in the craft. We have

built a 10,000 sq. ft state-of-the-art double tiered recirculating "bubbleponics"

facility with an additional 20,000 sq. ft for future growth.

We are always exploring new creative ways to stand out in this competitive

market including the use of state-of-the-art equipment and technologies

alongside our fully automated facility. We have partnered with some of the best

manufacturers on the planet such as Current Culture's RDWC (recirculating

deep water culture) system, and Gavita lighting ensuring our plants and

product are LEGACY approved."

Delicacy is an amazing cross of Geletaria x Grape Gasoline it is a hard hitting

Indica leaning strain. This cross was Bred by Compound Genetics and Hunted

by Tunaaaa Room. This hard dense bud is caked with orange pistols and packs a

real punch of exotic �avors with hints of pepper, orange and wood aftertones. 

Rose Gold Rntz  is an evenly balanced Hybrid strain (50% Indica/50% Sativa)

created through crossing the delicious Apples & Bananas X White Runtz strains.

This bud has beautifully tapered spade-shaped bright emerald-green nugs with

thin reddish hairs, rich golden undertones and a coating of chunky, amber-

tinted white crystal trichomes. As you pull apart each sticky little nugget, fresh

aromas of �owery citrus, creamy blueberries and sweet fruits are released.
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Chüz - Tropical Blendz

THC:  2.5mg CBD: 0mg

DynaThrive Pro - Blueberry

Acai CBD

Select formats available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and Prince Albert.

Check Out Their Website!

New In-Stock

https://www.herbafarms.com/


Chüz Tropical Blendz includes 4 x

2.5mg THC gummies in every pouch!

Enjoy the tangy pineapple and lime

�avours as these delicious and

colourful treats are handcrafted by

our dessert and confectionary chef in

the Canadian Rockies.

2.5gx4 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

THC:  0mg CBD:  25mg

DynaThrive Pro was designed for

those that embrace and understand

the bene�ts of CBD and the dose that

serves them best. Every pack offers

30 delicious lightly-sweet Blueberry

Acai soft chews with a precise dose of

25mg CBD per piece, 2.5 times more

CBD than our original

formulation. With 750mg total CBD

per bag, you can better manage your

personal daily CBD needs with an

enhanced dose in a lightly-sweet soft

chew.

25mgx30 - Available at 8th Street.

Floresense - Blueberry

Dreams CBN

THC:  29.8% CBD:  27.4%

Perfectly balanced 1:1:1 (CBN, CBD and

THC), the sweet and relaxing �avors

of fresh blueberries will warm your

night. Containing 250mgs of CBN,

Blueberry Dreams will help you with

the shuteye you’ve been craving.

All Floresense vapes are produced

with industry-leading CO2 extraction

and re�ning processes and are

formulated with some of the purest

distillate on the market, providing

users with an unmatched vaping

experience, free of impurities, lipids,

�llers, and waxes. 

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Stewart Farms - Triple Pack

Bath Bombs

THC:  150mg CBD:  150mg

What’s better than one bath bomb?

Three bath bombs! Enjoy all three of

our best-selling bath bombs in a

convenient triple pack this

year! Handcrafted with pure essential

oils. Featuring sedating Bubba Kush,

uplifting Blue Dream, and

con�dence-boosting Chocolate

Hashberry.

3 Pack - Available at 8th Street.



Flowr - BC Black Cherry

THC:  22.5-25.4% CBD: 0.06%

Dark green. Deep purple. BC Black

Cherry is a high THC, Indica-dominant

cultivar �aunting violet leaves and

bright orange pistils with a unique

pro�le that offers a pungent aromatic

pro�le of crisp apple, tart berries,

fresh herbs, and citrus zest.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street. 

0.35gx7 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

Flowr - BC Pink Kush

THC:  19.8-21.6% CBD:  <0.01%

Bright green. Hints of purple. Our BC

Pink Kush is Indica-dominant, with

strong effects. One of Canada’s most

popular strains, this dense bud is

covered by bright orange hairs,

highlighted by a pink hue and

sparkling trichomes. A descendant of

the legendary OG Kush.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street.

0.35gx7 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

3.5g - Available at Prince Albert.

Back In-Stock



Freedom - Slurricane

THC:  22.9% CBD: <0.01%

Freedom Cannabis’ Slurricane

possess a sweet �avour pro�le which

features hints of sugary berries,

grapes and butterscotch. This Indica-

dominant strain packs a powerful

punch and registers between 24-31%

THC. 

28g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Wyld Gummies

Elderberry - THC:CBN + Indica

Enhanced

Huckleberry - Hybrid Enhanced

Marionberry - Indica Enhanced

Peach - 5:1 CBD:THC + Hybrid

Enhanced

Pear - 1:1 THC:CBG + Hybrid Enhanced

Pomegranate - 1:1 THC:CBD + Hybrid

Enhanced

Raspberry - Sativa Enhanced

Strawberry - 20:1 CBD:THC + Hybrid

Enhanced

Select �avors available at all locations.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 11am-7pm

Sunday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784
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